LAS VEGAS

You’ve booked your holiday…
now add the fun stuff!
Grand Celebration - Grand Canyon Helicopter Flight

PRICES FROM

If you're in Vegas, you need to have a pretty good excuse for not
making the relatively short journey to the mighty Grand Canyon —
and what better way to see it then by helicopter!

Adult €341
Child €317

LOVE Cirque du Soleil
Celebrate the musical legacy of The Beatles through the youthful,
urban energy of a cast of 60 international artists who perform a mix
of incredible stunts, surreal performance and a dash of humour.

General
€109

Indian Adventure with Skywalk
Experience an amazing scenic flight over the Grand Canyon, a fascinating ground excursion which explores the ancient lands of the
Hualapai tribe and a thrilling visit to The Skywalk.

Adult €269
Child €252

The Rat Pack Is Back Las Vegas Tickets
Relive the days when the Rat Pack were Sin City's most famous
entertainers put the town on the map with their mix of music,
comedy, style and pure cool.

General
€56

Las Vegas Weddings - Classic Wedding
Get married Las Vegas style at the A Special Memory Wedding
Chapel! For the ultimate Las Vegas Wedding experience, add Elvis to
your ceremony!

General
€257

Lake Mead Cruise & Hoover Dam
Enjoy a scenic cruise on Lake Mead aboard an elegant Mississippistyle paddlewheeler before exploring the amazing Hoover Dam, one
of America’s greatest man-made wonders.

Adult
General
£28
Child
€97£5

Jack of Lights Strip Tour
Swoop over the famous Las Vegas Strip and Downtown's Glitter
Gulch to take in a bird's eye view of the world famous hotels, iconic
locations, and bright neon lights.

Adult €70
Child €52

Grand Canyon West Rim by Coach
The scenic drive from Las Vegas takes you through the hauntingly
beautiful Southwest Desert and past the amazing Hoover Dam and
Lake Mead.

General
€143

ASK FOR MORE DETAILS TODAY!
T&Cs: Subject to availability and cost change. From prices are shown, call your local travel agent for live prices and more information.

